said, "The greatest sin management can commit against its employees is fail to make a profit" Where does Ms. Krekel suppose the money comes from to improve the lot of the worker? Profits are used to improve techniques and processes through research and development Profits are used to modernize plant faci Iities to make working conditions safer and easier for the employee, and yes indeed, profits are used to increase productivity. I n the future increased productivity will be the only means of survival for many companies and it can be done, and is being done without jeopardizing the health and safety of the worker.
Political or not. the concept of OSHA has merit. however as with any federal edict, it takes years for the government to defi ne regu lations leaving those who must comply in a sea of confusion. When it comes to health and safety. I do not view our employees as part of the mi Iitant masses attempti ng to wrest from management another portion of the sacred cow of managements rights.
Ask any occupational health nurse and he or she will tell you of the problems managements have in trying to enforce safety regulations. The preaching, the struggles, the bribing and the discipline it takes to make people wear personal protective equipment, to keep guards on machinery, to enforce in-plant vehicle speed limits. etc.
If unions really want to promote health and safety in the workplace, they should come down off their soap boxes long enough to help educate their members that they do have obligations and responsibilities under the OSH Act, instead of merely informing them what their rights are. tional health nurses are employed. I speak for my management and I hope other nurses will have the gumption to speak out for their employers.
I n our place of business. people are our greatest asset. for without them there wou Id be no company. We invest time and money to train and develop the skills of our workers, and they in turn devote the years of their lives to the company.
When people are injured or become ill on the job their skills are lost and are oftentimes lrreplaceable in the small company. Any management worth its salt will do all in its power to prevent the human suffering. reduced wages and lost production an injury or illness brings with it
What is so terrible about a corporation being in business to make money? Samuel Gomphers, the champion of the working man once " REA DY MADE" BILSOM PROPP Each ear plug indiv idually formed. Simply pull plug from 1B@~OfJ paper bond and insert in thẽ ear. Easy to use .
" REA DY MADE" BILSOM PROPP·o·PLAST
The ear plug that breathes . Wrapped in a thin polyethelene plastic film . Minute pores allow air and mo isture to pass through freely . (October 1976 issue) . I agree there is a national awareness and concern for the health and safety of the workers in America. as well as for the environment we all live in. This is good. but in reading this article I feel the author views the situation with tunnel vision and I think it unfair that she paints all industry with a broad biased brush.
DISPENSER AVAILABLE FOR EACH FORM
There are thousands of companies in America who have always had a genuine and sincere concern for the welfare of their employees. one of the reasons we as occupa-
